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by Pat Read
The following Beaver College
students wcre recently named to
Whos Who in American Colleges
and Universities Gail Altman
Jackie Barrett Wendy Beckwith
Mickey Bell Jackie Davis Carolyn
Dixon Robyn Dorn Jill Goldman
Barbara 1-Tughes Nanoey Malkin
Barbara Savitt Tobi Steinberg and
Angie Spignesi This selection of
students was based on academic
achievement participation and
leadership in academic and extra
curricular activities citizen and
service to the college and promise
of future achievements
Annually 1000 students are
chosen from colleges and universi
ties on the eastern seaboard Bea
vers representatives were chosen
by committee of faculty students
and administrative representatives
list of students is then submitted
to and approved by the Who Whos
organization
Gail Altman member of the
honors program and mathema
tics major will be graduating this
December Gail Long Island
resident plans to teach on col
lege level or serve as the statisti
clan on research team She
hopes to enter graduate school and
concentrate in statistics Gail has
been active in Castleaires for four
years member of the mathema
tics honorary and has worked for
the mathematics department for
two years
Jackie Barrett sociology ma
jor from Atlanta Georgia plans
to work in correctional institu
tion developed an interest in
criminology through the experience
encountered while doing field
work said Jackie During her
four years at Beaver Jackie has
worked in the aiknitssions office for
two years been active in the Asso
ciation of Beaver College Blacks
in on many Plans and Pro
grams Committee meetings and In
Pollution environmental health
received the most votes for the sec
ond straight year in survey of
Pennsylvania collegiate editors to
determine the greatest problems
and challenges facing America to-
day
Fifteen out of 25 editors voted
for pollution in the poll conducted
by the Pennsylvania Collegiate
Press Association Race relations
wage and price controls and wel
fare policies tied for second-place
with nine votes each
Editors dropped the Vietnam
war close second in 1970
to fifth-place this year with eight
votes Race relations moved up
notch from its third-place 1970
rank
Each editor was given list of
30 items and asked to cheek the
five areas they considered most
important and the five areas they
considered least important
Pornography 20 and general
morality and religions decline 15
each ranked one to two among the
areas considered least important
by the editors Religions decline
and pornography were one to two
in 1970
her freshman year she served as
corridor representative Jackie
hopes to attend graduate school in
the Atlanta area Someday said
Jackie would like to be able to
classify all of the worlds ills and
the possiblo solutions think that
every sociologist would like to
have his own chart
An interior design major from
Waverly Pennsylvania Wendy
Beckwith hopes to be able to teach
art the way think it should be
taught said Wendy will have
to find an ultraprogressive school
system and will keep looking un
til find one Wendy has been
member of Castleaires for four
years member of cultural affairs
committee and last year she was
chairman of the Chat renovation
committee
Micki Bell history-government
major is planning to go to law
school hope to specialize in
civil liberties said Micki When
Revision of current draft sys
team and the 18-year-old vote
Organized crime
Ending the draft
Government spending
School policies and adnilnistra
tion especially in state and com
munity colleges
Judicial system decline
Aid to cities
MOST IMPORTANT
Pollutionenvironmental
health 15
Race Relations
Wage and Price Controls.
Welfare Policies
Vietnam War
Adequate Housing
Aid to Education
Poverty
Power of Labor Unions ...
10 Constitutional Rights
Government Spending
Inflation
Population Explosion
Drug Addiction
Freedom of the Press
Underdeveloped Nations
17 Law and Order
Taxation
19 General Morality
Inner City Rehabilitation.
Space Exploration
Student Unrest
Continued on Page Jol
was in Washington last May
worked with the American Civil
Liberties Union and counseled
kids who got arrested during the
demonstrations Thats what
really got me interested in civil
liberties Micki is president of
Beavers student government the
Senate she was castle dorm pres
ident member of the all college
council and junior editor of the
Log
Jackie Davis government his
tory major also plans to go to law
school She wants to specialize in
international law and hopes to
work for the State Department
think that Beaver has an excellent
government department said
Jackie feel that the government
professors have given me an ex
cellent background for law
native of Shavertown Pennsylva
nia Jackie has been active in the
athletic asSociation international
relations committee and also the
international programs committee
This year Jackie is photographer for
both the Beaver News and the Log
She is also residence assistant
Continued on Page Col
Psychologists sociologists and
statlsticlars claim that most people
who follow given course are has
Ically like every other person who
follows the same course This ar
ticle will give three members of the
Adventures of Wonderland In Alice
cast chance to prove or disprove
this theory
The theee actresses are Judy
Book who plays the Gryphon
Tiger L4lly and an Alice Barbara
Emmert wiio plays the Caterplfler
and an Alice and Karen Gullyes
who plays the Doormouse and the
Cheshire Cat All three of the
girls gave the following opinions on
different aspects of the play
Question Why did you try out
for the play
dudy like total involvement of
my mind on concentrated effort
with other people
Barbara Just because had
never been in play before
Karen was dissatisfied with the
nature of the activities in which
was Involved at Beaver
Question What were you in
volved in
Students in Pennsylvania col
leges and universities as well as
Temple University faculty staff
alumni and their families are
eligible to enroll in the Universitys
one month winter study-tour to
Spain and Portugal The tour is
limited to 40 persons
Temples departments of history
Spanish and Portuguese and Inter-
American studies center are spon
soring the tour that will leave
Philadelphia December 16 and re
turn January 15 1972
Tours of historic sites in Spain
and Portugal will be combined with
courses in Spanish and Portuguese
history taught by Dr Philip Evan
son of Temples history department
and course in Spanish and Por
tuguese civilization taught by
Joseph Domenech of Temples Span
ish and Portuguese department
Participants in the tour are cx-
pected to familiarize themselves
with the principal historical cul
tural and artistic features of each
site visited take part in all sched
uled guided tours do assigned
readings and take written ex
animation at the end of the tour
Undergraduate students will receive
four semester hours credit while
gradtiate students will receive three
for successfully completing the
study-tour
Total cost of the study-tour is
$750 This includes round trip air
transportation bus travel abroad
hotel breakfasts and some other
meals guide fees and tuition Ap-
plications and $100 deposit must
be made by November 22 For ap
plications and further information
contact Dr William Simpson
Director Inter-American Studies
Center Temple University Phila
delphia Pennsylvania 19122 tele
phone 787-7521 or 787-8462
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Vote on Parietals
by JoEllen Jones
Voting for prietals will take place today and Thursday in the
dining room foyer The ballot containing eight alternatives was
fomulated last week at special meeting of the committee for the
extension of parietals
few of the riternatives in the ballot include extending parietals to
the hours the dormitories are open extending parietals to 24 hours every
day leaving parietals the same as they are now and having open
parietals on weekends with the weekly hours remaining the same
Students will vote for their first second and third choices on the
ballot Once the results are tallied they will be presented to Dr
Edward Gates President of the College in the form of proposal
Debby Berse chairman of th committee explained that the
present hours were set up on trial basis which expired last November
Since that time no one has made serious effort to set up permanent
system concerning parietals
Pat Smith director of housing attended the meeting and helped
draw up the ballot which has been validated by Dr Bernerd Mausner
chairman cr1 the psychology department Students are requested to
bring their identification cards with them so that the vote will
be
totally valid
The only remaining obstacle is to get everyone to vote so the
results can he given to Dr Gates We hope that all students will take
the voting seriously since this is matter that concerns everyone on
campus concluded Debby
Beaver students who were selected to appear in the 91 edition
of Whos Who in American Colleges and Universities From left
to right top row Barbara Savitt Tobi Steinberg Angie Spig
nesi Jackie Davis Micki Bell and Jill Goldman Bottom row
Barbara Hughes Gail Altmann Jackie Barrett Nancy Malkin
and Wendy Beekwlth Not pictured Carelyn Dixon Robyn
Born
Study-Tour in Portugal and
Spain Offered By Temple
Problems Ranked By
Poll of Collegiate Editors
by John Harwick
Pennsylvania Collegiate Press Association Executive Editor Cast Members Discuss Roles
by Cindy Artiste
Seven problem areas not on the
Judy Cliii rehearses her part in the upcoming theatre playshop
production The Adventures of Wonderland In Alice as fellow
east members Gerry Black and Margaret Bledsoe look onContinued on Page Cot
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There is talk in the air that the academic
honor code may be abolished if the students
dont start owning up to their responsibilities
Several faculty members have seen too many
students blatantly defying the rules which
state that each student
.iccepts the responsi
bility of maintaining high standards of integ.
rity in her academic performance
Breaking the academic honor code does
not only amount to wandering eyes during an
exam it is more damaging when two classes
are given the same exam and students from
one section take it upon themselves to divulge
the contents to students who have not yet
taken it This is blatant cheating
The bulletin states that it is the mutual
responsibility of all students to uphold and
enforce the honor code this means that stu
dents are not oniy supposed to protect them
selves but also that they are obligated to pro
tect the honor system in general Infractions
of the code should be reported immediately to
the judicial board yes this committee does
exist when the situation calls for such ac
tion This is not being done and this alone
could result in the abolishment of the code
No current student at Beaver knows what
it is like to operate under proctored exam
system It is by no means something to strive
for Implementation of such system would
be drastic step backward for academic free
dom at Beaver
Students have been asking for self-sched
uled finals how can we hope for any faculty
and administrative support on that issue if
we cant even be assured of the continuation
of the present honor cede There can cer
tainly be no hope for self-scheduled exams
if we dont tighten up Its up to us at this
point It may be up to the faculty in the very
near future
Co//eje _4eeii
There are many rules that are ignored at Beaver
but none so notorious as the present college regula
tions concerning parietals When students consist
ently ignore and disregard campus rules an aura of
refusal to work within the available moans for
change begins to exist No where is this attitude
more prevalcnt than with regards pariotais
Students may think that this is the same old
song and dance rjutine that they have been asked
to join in before but today end Thursday students
will have the opportunity to eho me thrce out of
eight alternatives on extended parietals strong
concensus of str clout opinion on this ballet win give
the committee on extended parietals enough support
to approach President Gates and the Board of Trust
ees with proposal for extended parietals
Hopefully once students have road their choice
they will be concerned with extending parietals and
not with achieving their specific set of demands In
other words students will be willing to compromise
their position in order to achieve their cvcr-all goal
But this compromise must not only occur on the
part of the students It is not unrealistic to hope
that the Trustees final decision on the issue of ex
tended parlietals will reflect the student opinions It
is time to stop having student and Trustee opinions
on parietais and start having onilege atthude that
adequately reflects the opinions and wishes of both
groups
MUSIC
Irvine Auditorium 34 and Spruce Streets
Friday November 12 p.m Pink Floyd
Civic Center 34 and Civic Center Boulevard
Saturday November 13 p.m Country Shindig
Spectrum Broad and Pattison Avenue
Saturday November 13 p.m Emerson Lake
and Palmer
Dillon Gymnasium Princeton University
Saturday November 13 11 p.m The Beach Boys
University Museum Auditorium 33 and Spruce
Streets
Sunday November 14 p.m John Williams
classical guitarist
Walnut Street Theatre and Walnut Streets
Sunday November 14 230 p.m Sounds and
Sights of Seven Centuries by the Pennsylvania
Orchestra
DRAMA
Tcmlinson Theatre 13 and Norris Stnuts Temple
University
November 11 through 13 17 through 21 Exit the
King by Eugene lonesco
Annenbeag Auditorium 3620 Walnut Street
November 11 through 13 18 through 20 All My
Sons by Arthur Miller
Bucks County Playhouse New Hope Pennsylvania
November through 27 West Side Story
Zdllerbach Theatre Annenberg Center 3680 Walnut
Street
November 12 through 11 730 p.m Here Are
Ladies With Siobhan McKenna
DANCE
Civic Center Museum 34 and Civic Center Boulevard
Tuesday November p.m Arthur Halls Afro-
American Dance Ensemble
MeCarter Theatre Princeton University
Sunday November 14 p.m the Classical
Khmer Ballet of Cambodia
LECTURES
Student Center University of Delaware Wilmington
Delaware
Thursday November 11 730 p.m Israel and
Its Neighbors by Honorable Avner Idan
minister and deputy chief of mission at the
Embassy of Israel in Washington
Benjamin Franklin Hotel and Chestnut Streets
Thursday November 11 1215 p.m Discipline
by Dr Fritz Redl authority on childhood men
tal illness and health
Dii Pont Lecture Room Swarthmore College
Thursday November 11 815 p.m Progress In
Research On Weather Modification by Louts
Batten of the University of Arizona
Cheltenham Federal Savings and Loan Assxiiation
6425 Rising Sun Avenue
Friday November 12 p.m Zero Population
speakers at meeting for Mensa
EXHIBITIONS
Philadelphia College of Art Broad and Pine Streets
November 12 through December Tibetan
Tankas
Fleisher Art Memorial 715 to 719 Catharine Street
November through 24 Faces by local artists
Wilcox Gallery Pearson Theatre Swarthmore
College
November through 24 sculptures by Karol
Milo4as
The Works Craft Gallery 2017 Locust Street
November through 30 Polarleed Ldght Sources
by John Caidwell
Custom Frame Shop and Gallery 528 South Street
November through December vasous art
media by Dushanko Dobek Eleanor
Fromberg and Steven Keller
Philomathean Art Gallery College Hall University
of Pennsylvania
November through 16 Mixed Graphics by Isa
dore Seltzer
Civic Center Museum 34 and Civic Center Boulevard
November through 28 Artists Equity
November 13 through December 12 Underwater
Discoveries
FILMS
Bamllox 30 Armat Street
Tuesday November and 1030 p.m La Col
lecti in neuse
840 p.m My Night At Mauds
November 10 through 16 and 1020 p.m The
Garden of Delights
815 p.m Viridiana
Irvine Auditorium 34 and Spruce Streets
Wednesday November 10 730 and 930 p.m
The Persecusion and Assasination of Marat
As Performed By the Inmates of the Asylum
of I1harenton Under the Direction of the
Marquis de Scale
Thursday November 11 630 and 930 p.m
Antonio das Mortas
Aunenberg School 3620 Walnut Street
Wednesday November 10 and p.m Potem kin
and Man With Movie Camera
Philadelphia Museum of Art 26 and Benjamin Fran
un Parkway
Saturday November 13 p.m Bill of Di
vol-cement
Ieeeez4 dee
gee doctors and teachers to enable
their own countrymen to survive
Thus far International Rescue
Committee has established medical
units in 28 refugee camps and
staffed them with 218 refugee dcc-
tors nurses and other medical per-
sonnel At one dispensary at Bar
asat we are treating 500 refugees
day We have also established
31 schools for the shattered chil
dren staffed with 444 refugee
teachers and 21 additional schools
will open shortly One doctor can
save thousand lives One
teacher lhousand minds
It is my profound hope that your
student body and faculty will help
the International Rescue Commit
tee to carry out its humanitarian
mission for the tragic victims of
the most appalling refugee crisis
of our time hope that you can
do this by giving as generously as
you can So many lives depend on
your support
Please send your donation to
International Rescue Committee
386 Park Avenue South New
York New York 10016
As non-partisan nonsectarian
voluntary agency dedicated to the
cause of refugees and human free
dom since 1933 International Res
cue ComriiiLttee depends on the sup
port of individual Americans civic
groups foundations schools and
colleges Please try to help us
during this appalling crisis and if
you have any questions please
write to roe
Sincerely
Angler Biddle Duke Chairman
International Rescue Committee
Emergency Mission to India for
Pakistani Refugees
_4ppeafo Jor Pa4
To the Editor
The barbaric events that forced
8000000 people to flee in terror
from East Pakistan to India are
almost beyond belief Yet the
atrocities that caused this exodus
of refugees have been documented
beyond question myself have
recently returned from West Ben-
gal province of India where
headed mission of International
Rescue Committee volunteer lead-
era who established an emergency
relief program for the victims of
the Pakistan Armys onslaught
will not go into the details of
the genocidal attack that caused
this flight from terror Nothing in
recent times has equalled the say-
agery that singled out the inteliec
tual and professional people of
East Pakistan teachers writers
doctors students artists and sci
entists An estimated 250000 men
women and children were mur
dered The important thing now
is to make it rossible for the refu
gees in India to survive There are
3000000 children among them
We must not allow ourselves to
be paralyzed by the magnitude of
the problem there is something
we can do right now to help these
shattered refugees ridden with
famine and disease and swamped
by torrential monsoon rains Fol
lowing its 38-year tradition of
helping refugees escaping from
racial religious and political op
pression and from war the Inter
national Rescue Committee has In
stituted an emergency medical and
teaching program that energizes
and utilizes the skills of the refu
SORRY In last weeks issue of the Beaver News
story concerning the Study of Lives course was printed
with picture carrying an incorrect caption Dr Gordon
Carr teaches the course however the picture with the story
is one of Dr William Carr
COME LETS GET ACQUAINTED
The Dean of Students staff is planning series of coffee hours
in an effort Ic help us all become better acquainted Students whose
homes are in other countries will be invited as special guests so we all
can come to know them befter
The first coffee hour will be held today from 330 to 430 p.m
in Heinz lobby Wilma Dellafar freshman will be there to
chat with those interested to know more about Iran in particular
about the recent 2500 year celebration in Persepholis the ancient
capital of Persia
All interested students are invited
by Pat Read
In his doctoral thesis entitled
The Receiver of Stolen Goois
Mr Carl Kiockars is exploring the
world of the professional tenc
Very little research has hen dore
in sociology concerning the fence
said Mr Kiockars The fence pleyc
very important role in ptufcs
sional theft thief must be able
to convert his stolen goods into
cash and the professi3nal fence is
the person the thief uses fo this
purpose
good fence commented Mi
Kiockars must be able to do
three things he must be able to
deal in wide variety of stolen
merchandise he must be able to
deal in large quantities and he
must be able to convert the stolen
good.s into cash and dispose of
them quickly fence is crimP
nal without victims He ma be an
asset in ghetto neighborhoods be-
cause he allows people with limitei
assets to buy goods they normally
couldnt continued Mr Kiockars
So far in his research Mr
Kiockars has studied all the ma
terial that has been published eon-
cerning fences and laws as they
effect the fence Right now said
Mr KlOckarS the law does not
dttinguish between the fence and
eeeiver of stolen goods He is
also flalyZiflg police files on 25 ma-
jor fences in Philadelphia Right
niw Mr Klockars ts in the process
of interviewing thieves and iyone
who has any information on fences
My first contact was with big
drug pusher met through mu-
tual friend interviewed this per-
son in his home and in prison He
provided me with contacts with his
fellow inmates Many criminals will
talk if they are certain you arent
policeman or narcotics agent
They will talk to me because they
have the WOtd of man who they
know will not steer them into the
police
In the future stages of his re
search Mr Kiockars plans to corn-
pile biographies on several big
time fences and some smallei
fences The final aspect of his re
search and the conclusion of his
thesis will be determining the the
oretical implications of the fence
in criminology
Because of his contacts with
fences and criminals Mr Klockars
has compiled good deal of
information on many criminal pie-
cesses in Philadelphia think
that society would benefit from my
knowledge but have grave doubts
about ever really stopping the
fence said Mr Klockars think
The first special exhibition of the
season hi the galleries of The Sam-
uel Fleisher Art Memorial lo
cated at 715 to 719 Catharine
Street opened on November
1971
tists in this multi-media explora
tj.on of the human face The
Fleisher Art Memorial is adminis
tered by the Philadelphia Museum
of Art under the Department of
Urban Outreach
Throughout history the face hac
been very rich source of inven
tion and expression for the artist
No two faces of course are ever
alike Not only can the artist ex
plore the features of specific in-
dividuals face as in portrait
but he can through the construe-
tion of j.magnary or ideal faces
use the face as symbol The
artist can go even further in using
the face as pattern or design Often
this leads away from easy famili
arity but not from hummiRy ma
face is so farniliar to us that we
that the police know quite lot
ObOUt fences and the criminal op
ci ations in Philadelphia My job is
understanding Any plan for crim
inal justice can only be accomp
lished thi ough the understanding
of what we are dealing with
make promise that will not
divulge ny information obtain
which will aid me in my understand-
ing dont seelc information on
any perth ular crimes and Im not
interested in names concluded Mr
Klockars
Although great deal is known
about fences and their general op
eration it is very difficult foe the
police to convict fences because of
the magnitude and complexity of
their operation Many major fences
deal with only small number of
regular thieves but have large din-
tribution resources when it comes
time to dispose of stolen goods
said Mr Klockars Many times
fence will have legitimate busi
ness front This may be variety
discount sicond hand or clothing
store which he can use to absorb
his stolen gooIs if necessary To
convict the fence the police must
be ab1e to prove that the goods in
the feec l3O.C ion are in fact
the goods that were stolen and th4c
the fence knew that the goods he
rccoi were stolen This is very
difilcult to do because the fence has
very complicated operation One
plorcd in such depth by Philadel
phia ai tist at Fleisher and many
exciting media explorations give
greater insight to the theme
All art forms are represented in
the exhibition including paintings
kits di awings photographs
scuiptuics and weavings Some of
the Philadelphia artists included in
this exhibition Barkley Hend
ricks Hembert Howard Charles
Scarles Louise Todd Edith Neff
Arlene Love Roswell Weidner
Bruce Samuelson Seymour Med
nick Fred Janziger George Krause
and Leif Skoogfors
The Fleisher galleries are open
from 10 am to p.m and p.m
to 930 p.m Monday to Friday
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time he may have the stolen goods
delivered to warehouse another
time to derted loading dck or
the pickup may take place on
busy street when the thief and the
fences agent merely excha cash
and vehicles
Mr Kiockars has had lot of
contact with the Philadelphia po
lice during his researeh AU in all
Mr Kiockars feels that the police
have been very oooperative
think that there are some CQrrUpt
officers in Phiindeiphi but there
are more who are not corrupt
Thieves would have yOU believe
that all police are cOrDUPt and p0-
lice ComXflJt0flTS would have you
believe that none of the police are
corrupt Neither of these extremes
represents the true situation am
interested in finding out how the
fence eacoures police corruption
commented Mr KiockarS
One of the most xtroVer5ial of
the reforming Roman Catholic
priests Dr Hans Kung will speai
at Temple ThÜVeZiaItY on Friday
November 12 at p.m In Baptdt
Temple Broad and Berka Streets
Dr Kung WhoSe winlUngs are
currently under investigation by
high Vatican tribunal has ohal
longed the entire doctrine of Papal
infallibility recommends that
Catholic couples follow their own
conscience on birth control and re
main in the Church believes that
priests and laymen should have
voice in selecting pastors bishops
and even the Pope and that the
priesthood should be open to mar-
rind persons and to women
His long campaign for eoumen
ism greater freedom and decen
tralization of authority within the
Church has seen some wins and
some losses The move toward ec
umenisln has received greater ac
ceptance since the start of Vaticali
Council in 1962 and Dr Kungs
proposal that lay people participate
in governing the chuaeh has been
put into effect at some levels in
many places But at various times
he has been barred by the local
arehdiocases from speaking in Los
Angeles Washington and
Philade1
Dr Kungs topic is Jesus
Christ Challenge To the Church
Student tickets are Pickets are
available at John XXIII Ecumeni
by JoEllen Jones
Dr Lelage Kanes assistant
fessor of education was one of two
people invited to attend seminar
held at the University of California
Berkeley from October 18 23
The purpose of this seminae was
to discuss the development of
new type of science program foi
elementary school Science Curri
culum Improvement Study SCIS
SCIS attempts to design expori
tuents that e.rouse the natutal
curiosity of children and enable
them to relate scientific concepts
to the everyday world
Although SCIS was initially ore-
ated ten years ago by team of
scientists and educators at Berke
icy it has only been in actual
use
for five years SCIS is presently
in the experimental stages of being
adapted for use by blind children
Dr Robert Karplus physicist
and humanist is the prime mover
of the program and was present at
the seminar
The seminar included visits to
nearby schools to see the program
in action and the development of
La Salle Invites
Brad ichnn1s
Church published in 1967 and In-
fallible An Inquiry published
last year have stirred much
controversy within conservative
Roman Catholic circles that they
are now under Investigation as to
their orthodoxy
Lelage ne .dant
profesaor of ek atini one
of two edueitor nvted to
utend .emnar at the Fni
versity of aliforu Lts Beri-ely
cam
SCIS tin augii the eai .1 shown
by films
Dr Races fcel Ut is cut
extremely Jfectivo itiOf of in-
volving childree scnco As an
education peefo she freiiently
works with oPeL teche and
can introduce SCIS to there for
their future use
Alumna Named to
Chairman Position
Brigadier General Eleanor Jane
Carlin 1940 graduate of Beaver
College has been named chub man
of physical therapy at the School
or Allied Medical Profession lJni
versity of Pennsylvania
Miss Carlin who is also assIstant
dean of the University of Pennsyl
vania cr111 succeed Dorothy
Beake on the faculty as professor
of physical therapy after the June
30 1972 semester ends
Miss Carlin was captain in the
army during World War teach-
ing clinical physical therapy
While in the Air Foice from 195t
group J- ris -e Li
12 countrit hns cc ntily ei ioncl
the Vatice.n etgs onkeif
1.5 petition iiIudin macv
outstandin tic ians ari
churchmen ar fp ePe Dr
Kungs e1uEst Li- frdl aecs5 to
the Congregations .rier of aeon-
sations against him They asset
that without ace to that doesie
Dr Kung is bein deprived of
right which is granted to the cc-
cused in every orderly jiidieal pro-
cedure around the free vmrld
Dr Kun described as bull-
dozer of the Church is 43 years
old and native of Switzerland
He si.udied for the priesthocil in
Rome and was ordained in 1951
Dx Kung has doctorate in sacred
theology from the Catholic Insti
tute of the Sorbonne He was
chaplain ..f Lucerne parish for
two years and then began llege
teaching Currently he is director
of the Institute of Ecumenical Re-
march at the Univerrity of Tubin
gen Germany
Dr Kungs appeac once at Tern-
plc is bainç co-sponsored by the
John XXIII Ecumenical Center of
Paoli Pennsylvania and the Jovr
sal of Ecitmenicul Studies an in-
Tuesday November 1971
Fences and Organized CrimeDr Lelage Kanes Attends
SCIS Seminar at Berkeley
Paqe Three
Mr art ltlxkars doing his clactorate research on fences
La Salle College has invited Ben-
ver students to attend graduate
and professional school exploration
day this Thursday November 11
Represantatives from 30 gradu
ate schools will be in the ballroom
of La SaUea College Union Build-
ing between 12 30 to 30 p.m
list of the participating graduate
schoo1 and map of the La Salle
campus are available in the Career
Planning and Placement office room
seven of the cla.ssroom building
Students who would be interested
in afitending thin meeting but will to 1956 Miss Carlin served as con-
need transportation should contact sultant to the Surgeon General
Mrs Nanny Gilpin director of She was appointed atteiwards to
Oareer Planning and Placement the pocitiari of Brigadier General
Radical Priest to Speak at Temple
iinI..1 eonsIerin it
finds that the .Eo ot eon-
feion to UxaiitI leio tl
teaching it 00011 iflP5t thot
Rung 1ea ct theni under lire of
exconhenuni
Exhibition of Faces
At Fleisher Galleries
usually can see features in unlikely
places like the cracks of side-
walk or in clouds witnout stretch-
ing the imagination too far Tarn
Blass Robinson newly appointed
Fleisher adminieti ator said The
The exhibition entitled Faces exhibition represents the first time
features over 30 Philadelphia ar- an ax tistic theme has been ex
Dr Hans Kung controversial
Roman Catholic priest will
speak on the topic Jesus
Christ Challenge to the
Church this Friday Novem
ber 12 at Temple Universitys
Baptist Temple
The CongregatiOn of the Doe-
trine of the Faith Vahica.n bureau
whose ta.k it is to oiversee the par-
ity of Catholic doctrine asked Dr
Kung to respond to charges in
cal Center Doylesford Abbey 220 writing last July just as he was
South Valley Road Paoli Peunsyl- leaving for world-wide speaking terreligious quartirly published
at
vania and at the door that eve- tour Re declined at that time be-
the University and edited by Dr
Saturdays to p.m closed Sun- ning
cause of his trip Leonard Swidler professor of
days Two of Dr Kungs books The
The Congregation still has the religion at Temple
by D$thy Btrs
Editor Note It ha8 been no-
ticed by nlLrneDou8 studts tt
lhc dninq eviee ha given ste
des special mmwtony brecers
during lwwh and inot rteently the
pecia flalloween dinner The
News staff wanttid to find out wJt
really yoe into putting out the.e
speokzl treot well as the reon
lar dnin eriee
If we didnt have the-fine
that we do there woulthit be any
fcxxl service said Ifr Charles
Cooloy manager of the Beaver dLn
ing room
There are many aspeeth of plan-
ning the meals which students
are unaware One of the biggest
jobs is ordering the food which is
done by Mary Nowlin food produc
tion manager After the manage-
mont plans the menu for the week
Mary fills out production sheet
which indicates how much food will
be needed to prepare each meal
She then obtains prices over the
phone from different suppliers on
products which change prices every
day such as produce These corn-
petitive bids assure us of getting
good dollar va1ue explained
Mary Mary is also responsible for
seeing that the food is prepared on
time and that it is prepared prop-
erly
Food preparation begins abolAt
ajm each morning when the staff
begins to prepare breakfast The
breakfast and lunch cook works
with Jeanette Lawson the head
counter girl who arrives at a.m
to set up and serve brealcfast
Ethel Green the head the salad
department who lisa been working
in Beavers dining room for 28
years sets up the condiments and
juices in addition to preparing the
lunch salads
Cold preparation for lunch is go-
lag on while breakfast Is being
served Olorla Pollard a.ists Ethel
Barbara think playing more
roles than one role is advanta
geous for the cast because it
gives us insight into more roles
Its like being in two different
plays
Kren find it di1Dcult to play
more than one role because
tend to ignore one chazaoter in
favor of another
Question What do you think of
the main charaoter you play
Judy The Gryphons such sim
plo character Hes just there
but at the same thne hes out-
landish
Barbara The Caterpiller is so
cynical think maybe thats
why identify with him But
there is difference between the
Caterpiller in Carrolls works and
the play
Quest4on Whats the differenee
Barbara dont know
Karen The Doorrn.ouso is the
epitome of nervous people who
dont know whats going on
around them because theyre too
nervous to look around them
Question Which ehnraeter put-
ting aside 1nterpretatiois is your
favorite Why
Judy The Queen is my favorite
beeause she letsherself be what
she is blteh Some other
characters who might want to be
with the salads and is responsible
for lunch and dinner salads
One of the faVorite foods on the
menu is dessert Baker Bill
Harrinston who bias been with
Beaver for 18 years is in charge of
an desserts baked goods and ape-
cial cakes which students request
for various functions Dorothy
Pollard has been Bills assistant
while also performing other food
preparations throughout the kit-
ehen Mary Hogan also helps Bill
prepare the desserts while Georg
ette Gillette prepares cold foods
and works in the chat during peak
perioda
Preparation for dinner begins at
1030 a.m when chef Jimmy Cui
len beglns his day He also pro-
pares entrees for banquets and par-
ties Sarah Dinkens sets up her
cold foods serving area during the
lunch service and at dinner she is
responsible for preparing beverages
and serving desserts
While all this food preparation
Is taking place Roy Cole is check-
lag supplies invoices against mer
chandise being delivered at the re
celving dock This is necessary to
assure the mercha1dLae received is
Baibara dent know
Zaren Uiink the audience will
be able to accept using people
eaaLer than using fake props
Qest4n What do you think of
Moller as director Please
io vaiie judgments such as like
titm or think hes cute
Barbara Ive never been in
play before so Ive really no basis
for comparison
Karen Im just amazed at his
energy But dont have basis
for comparison either Ive only
been in one other play
Question What was that
Karen played Becky in Miss-
i.9sippi MeLody in eighth grade
Question What do you think the
final outcome of the play will
be
Judy If weve roafly put our-
selves Into it it will be Won-
derland
Barbara if were lucky itll be
good
Karen The play needs profes
atonal actresses and professional
polishing to be the best produc
tion it could be
Question How does it stack up
against other non-professional
codlege plays
Keren Well what the play lacks
in professlonailsin it moire than
makes up for in originality
according to specifications set by
A.R.A
It is most iniportant tba.t meals
be served on clean dishes and
Emanuel Campbell John Pettaway
and Sidney Green see that this is
done Will Tyc Jr takes care of
the sanitation in food preparation
areas and part-time staff of three
men help with utility and clean-up
Marge Ward as the dining room
service supervisor is responsible
for all service in the dining room
to insure that things run smoothly
Each person adds his or her
part said Mr Cooley to make
the food service what is it
by Robert EJiaiborne
reprinted from The Village Voice
Wih terms like surf antant
caustic eutrophicatbn and
biodegradable flying around and
health and environmental experts
contaadidtlng one another on the
half hour the ecology-minded
housewife or househusband can
be excused for wondering what the
hells going on and what she or
he should do now Present ans
were to these questions wifortun
ately are neither simple nor antis-
factory But for the benedt of the
many perplexed acuis who are
wondering what detergent to use
and who if anybody they can be-
lieve here are the basic facts
First scme background The
tale begins WEth soap surface-
active substance or surfactant as
such it irakes water wetter
more able to penetrate between
cloth fibers and with the help of
the surfaotant molecules to pry
away dirt from the fibers so it can
be rinsed away The trouNe comes
when you try to use soap in hard
water which coriiaths minerals
that react with soap to form
precipitate of insoluble gunk on
bathtubs ring on clothes clingy
grime
Enter circa 1950 the detergents
whtch contain different surfactants
that dont react with hard water
But hard water does cut down
their efficiency their washing
capabdilty per pound Enter
therefore phosphates which both
soften the water and make rinsing
more efficient The latter point
was unimportant with the old-
fashioned washing machine whose
wringer actively squeezed rinse
water and dirt out of the
clothes it matters good deal in
automatait washers with their less
efficient spinning action
The original detergents how-
ever were not biodegradable
meaning that they couldnt be
broken down by living organisms
mailn.ly bacteria nor did they
break down by themselves Re-
suit they accumulated In lakes
rivers and ground water and even-
tually In public water supplies
Kitchen and bathroom taps in
some places began spouting foam
like beer taps mountains of foam
u1ed up pumping and sewage-
dlspoeal plants
Enter then the soft deter-
gents nothing to do with soft Wa-
tar which are biodegradable so
Last Wednesday Beaver stu
dents joineci high school and col
lege students across the country in
the Novembe FAST to Save the
People Students across the coun
try went hungry for day and con-
tributed the money they would
normally have spent on meals to
provide money for the starving
East Pakistani refugees These ref
ugees have been pouring into India
since the beginning of the East-
West Pakistani military confronta
tion earlicr this summer Beaver
raised about $93 to donate toward
the Pakistani cause
In addition to the student sup-
port of the November FAST 24
United ltates Senators and Con-
gressmen gave their full support
to the day long observance Sons-
tor Edward Kennedy chairman of
refugees who made
inspection of the refugee camps this
summer also gave his full sup-
port to the FAST The Pakistani
FAST was the largest people to
people relief experiment ever un
der-taken It is hoped that stu
dents riU continue to donate
money toward this cause and that
FAST will spread to other seg
month of the population
The FAST Day observance was
that problem was licked Well al
most Bacterial breakdown of
soft detergents still takes time
especially if the water is deep in
the ground where bacteria dont
thrive In few places therefore
the detergent build-up continued
though more slowly notably in
Long Island which is both densely
populated and gets most of its Wa-
ter from deep wells This is why
all detergents hard or soft
have been banned there
Then the public discovered some-
thing ecologists had known about
for long time eutrophIcation
which is what happens when too
many nutrient chemicals ni
trates and phosphates get into
body of water These substances
which are the basis of corn-
mercial fertilizer fertilize the
water so that the tiny plants in
them multiply far beyond normal
levels all too often beyond the
capacity of the local water crea
tines to consume and recycle them
Result the unconsumed plants fall
to the bottom and rot thereby re
moving oxygen from the water
Without oxygen animals cant
live with reduced animal pop-
ulation more unconsumed plants
fall to the bottom to remove more
oxygen kill more animals and
you get the idea The end result
is lake or stream with virtually
no animals foul-smelling muck
of rotting plants on the bottom
and thick soup of living plants
on top undrinkable unswim
mable and unaesthetic
The obvious solution was to keep
thc troublesome nutrients out
The American Association for
Higher ducation is again extend-
ing an open invitation for papers
from students for possible presen
tation at the National Conference
on Higher Education Six were
presented last year and hopefully
that number will be matched this
year at the 27 National Conference
March to at the Conrad Hilton
in Chicago
In addition the papers chosen
for the conference will be reviewed
for inclusion in the 1972 edition of
Current Issues In Higher Edaca
tian published by Jossey-Bass
Hoer are the specifies
Topics should relate broadly to
the conference theme The Ex
panded Campus Higher Educa
jointly sponsored by Oxfam-Amer
ica Incorporated of Washington
D.C and Project Relief an organi
zation based in Providence Rhode
Island Mrs Theadora Foster ox-
ecutive director of Oxfam-America
said that nine million refugees from
crisis-torn East Pakistan have
bar ely subsisted in the last six
rnonths She haUed the efforts of
Anierican students to aid the starv
ing people in that area
Mrs Foster pointed out that the
food money saved by one student
on November and donated to the
Oxfam program helps sustain
three human beings for month
sustains them in all respects not
just food The Indian Government
spends 15 day per refugee for
basic food diet It is doing splen
cUd incredible job but the needs
sands of people will die mostly
smail children unless they get cx-
tra food in addition to the govern-
ment ration
The Oxfaxn program in the ret-
ugee area provides crucial supple-
mentary life-giving materials
Mrs Foster said She explained
that Oxfarn needs one dollar
month for giving refugee high
nutrient foods multi-vitamins
Continued on Page Ccl
They came from three main
sources farm fertilizers rain
washed into streams or leached
down into ground water and flu-
man wastes in sewage both of
which contributed both phosphates
and nitrates and detergents
which contributed phosphates
alone
From any standpoint the farm
fErtilizers were not an attractive
target We cant do without them
entirely not without doubling
or tripling the price of food And
while some farmers undoubtedly
overuse fertilizer the prospects of
persuading or compelling them to
quit in any reasonable time are
dim not to speak of the political
risks Human wastes were hardly
more promising target To be
sure they can be removed from
sewage water by proper treatment
but building treatment plants
takes time and lots of money
money which our national leaders
are convinced would be better
spent on war planes missiles and
space rockets
Detergents on the other hand
seemed to offer the prospect of
quick cheap solution if not to
the eutrophication problem at
least to the public pressures tbet
were building up to do something
about it Cities and states began
talking about laws to prohibit or
limit phosphates in detergents
few such laws were actually
passed And predictably super-
market shelves burst out in rash
of new detergents in which the
Continued on Page COl
tion and Social Responsibilities
Papers should run 10 to 15 pages
typed double space and be ac
compauled by 200-word ab
stract
Deadline for receiving papers at
the national office is December
15 1971
Authors will be notified by Jan-
uary 15 about whether their pa-
pers have been chosen
The competition is open to both
AAHE members and non-mem
bers
Papers should be addressed to
Conference Papers
American Association for
Higher Education
One Dupont Circle Suite 780
Washington 20036
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Beaver Raises Funds
For Pakistani Refugees
Two members of Beavers behind the scene cafeteria workers
busy at work
the United Slates subcommittee on do not stop at bulk foods Thou-
Guide for the Perplexed
CAST MEMBERS DISCUSS Contmued from Page CoL
Karen Nothing bitchy hold it in because theyre
Question Did you audition for afraid of what the other cbarc
specific role
ters might think of them
Judy liked the Mad Hatter bxt B5.thMa like the Caterpifler for
there are slot of advantages to the reason Ive already stated
Karen like the Knight best be-
every part
cause ics so absent minded and
Barbara No
doesnt know whats going on
Karen No Question How do you think the
Question Do you find any dlffi- audience will react to certain
culties in playing more than one the physical
role
productIon such as uSing SIX
Judy WeU dont like Alice be- jjand using people to repro-
Ing played by more than one per- gs
son because dont think the Jr titnk that we have put
effect on the audience will be goot.i iieas into the
good one Also the costume ii washy have no idea of
changes will be pretLy rushed ujt jibe audience reaction will
Student Papers Invited
Tuesday November 1971 BEAVER NEWS
Page Five
Continued from Page Col
pIipates were replaced by other
water sotfteners nitriloacetic
acid NTA or washing soda
sodium carbonate which as its
nane indicates has long been used
as laundry aid
The big established detergent
makers of course began yelling
bloody murder Their w1o1e man-
ufacturing and marketing appara
tus was geared to phosphates
and also to uniform national form-
ulas The rational idea of selling
high-phoephate detergents in hard-
water areas and low-phosphate or
no-phosphate detergents in soft-
water areo such as New York
City wa just too inconvenient
The manufacturers accordingly
lobbied against local anti-plies-
phate law3 and demanded that
their great and good friends in the
administration do something about
those goddam eco-freaks
Part of their propaganda was
based on studies which indicated
that phosphates are not producing
eutrophication in the sea not
even in coastal waters Ive looked
over these studies and they seem
convincing Their basic point is
that in the sea as on land plants
need both nitrates and phosphates
an in specific proportions
What limits plant growth in the
ocean at present is the supply of
nitrates net of phosphates if you
have only two slices of bread you
can make only one ham sandwich
no matter how much ham you
have In fact it is estimated that
even if all detergent phosphates
were eliminated from the ocean
there would still be enough na
tural phosphate to maintain pres
ent 1evcs of plant growth The
researchers also suggested that
replacing phosphate with NTA
might actually speed up plant
growth since that substance
eventually changes into nitrates
The phosphate detergent makers
were naturally delighted at these
findings They didnt mention
however that the main ecological
criticisms of phosphates concerned
fresh not salt water
A1t the same time experience
with the new nan-phosphate de
tergents began revealing what
anybody with even superfiºial
understanding of capitalism could
have guessed some of them were
rip-offs guaranteed to do away
with phosphates at the cost of in-
troducing other dangers In one
case baby girl died of internal
chemical burns after swallowing
fistful of one of the new prepara
tions
Most recently the Food and
Drug Administrntion FDA re
leased study listing the hazards
of 39 of the 200-odd detergents
PAKISTANI REFUGEES
powdered mdk medicines sanita
tion services basin clothing car
1-Ligated plastic shelters and tarp
aulma Money from The Novem
her FAST to Save People
will go threetly to Oxfam Field
Directors for buymg necessary
materiaLs in India which is
much cheaper when bought there
and also injects cash into the al
ready depressed Indian economy
This specially ear-marked cam-
paign does not deduct adniinistra
tive costs from the proceeds of the
FAST day Mrs Foster pointed
out
Oxfam-Amcrica is one auto-
nomous part of multinational
orgaxization Oxfam originated in
phosphate detergents were the
lesser evil
The important thing about these
declarations is that they are not
borne out by the FDA study The
latter included both phosphate and
non-phosphate detergents and
every damn one of them was at
least mildly hazardous Moreover
the degree of hazard had no appar
ent relationship to either the pres
ence or absence of phosphates
Quite apart from this the van
ous administration statements
while conceding that phosphates
are an ecological hazard corn-
pletely absolved the detergent
manufacturers from doing any-
thing about them On the officials
own say-so phosphates are an evil
albeit lesser one surely the de
tergent manufacturers have cer
tam responsibility to abolish the
evil they have created say by
crash research program to develop
phosphate substitutes that are
harmless to both people and the
environment But no the ad-
miniistraiion says the problem
should be handled by building bet-
ter sewage treatment plants God
knows we need them if only to
cope with the human waste prob
lem But the administration is si-
lent on who will supply the tens of
bilions these plants will cost Cer
tainly not the detergent makers
This complicated and very rnuth
to-be-continued story will leave
most readers with lot of ques
tions some of which Ill now try
to answer
Are phosphates in and of
themselves pollutamts
Depends where they go In
the ocean which Ia of course
where New York City detergents
end up almost certainly not in
fresh water quite probably
Are non-phosphate deter-
genta pollutants
Depends what they use as
water-softener NTA iny be
pollutant washing soda so far as
we know Isnt
Do we need anti-phosphate
laws
Id say yes unless and
until it is proved that phosphates
are not helping the eutrophication
of fresh water bodies If NTA
turns out to be pollutant we wifl
need laws agalnst that as well
Are any detergents corn-
pletely safe
Unless the FDA Is holding
out on us no All detergents
phosphate or non-phosphate carry
at least minor hazards some both
phosphate aiLI non phosphate
carry major ones Detergents
England during World War as
the Oxford committee for famine
relief to help victims of that war
Oxfam has 29 years of relief and
development experience in India as
well as throughout the world Mrs
Foster said
Working closely with local In-
dian groups Oxfam has achieved
an exceptional record for the effi
ci.ent management of funds and for
the produotion of maximum relief
for each dollar received the Ox-
fam director asserted She said
that FAST day contributions for
the East Pakistani refugees which
are tax exempt should be sent to
Oxfam-America Incorporated 120
East 32 Street New York New
York 10016
Why not just forget deter-
gents and go back to good old
soap and water
So far as washing machines
are concerned this may be easier
said than done Modern automatic
washers whether in laundroniat or
home basement are designed to be
used with detergents modern syn
thetic fabrics reported to be
something like half of all washable
fabrics are designed to be washed
in automatic washers with deter-
gents Thus fabrics machines and
Qetergents are mixed into tech-
nological omelet which will take
years if not decades to un
scramble Some people claim
that even in washing machines de
tergents can be replaced by soap
powder plus washing soda think
this theory needs testing in va
riety of machines over fairly
lengthy period its something to
keep watching
Well then what detergent
should use
In New York City it prob
ably doesnt make much difference
ecologically though Id lay off
those containing NTA until their
ecological impact is better under-
stood In areas where sewage
goes not into the sea but into
lakes aon-tidal rivers or the
ground i.e via cesspools or sop-
tic tanks stick to the non-phos
phate.s
In either case get hold of the
October issue of Consumer Re
ports in which Consumers Union
provides great deal of valuable
lore on what detergents to use
and why and how
Will my clothes get as clean
with non-phosphate detergents as
with phosphates
Unquestionably In some
cases they may not get quite as
white but despite detergent
company advertising whiteness
and cleanness are not the same
thing wIllingne to use non-
phosphate detergents can be taken
as an indicator of how successfully
you have resisted brainwashing by
the ads whiter than white prop-
aganda
In recommending phos
phates as lesser evil are ad-
ministration officials shilling for
the big detergent manufacturers
They are certainly doing
what those manufacturers want
done and on the basis of cur-
rently available information with
pretty tenuous scientific founda
tion As to why they are doing
it honest conviction political
expediency or mixture of the
two your gus is as good as
mine
To Talk Business
Dr Walter Ritenour of the Uni
versity of Pittsburgh Graduate
School of Business will be on cam-
pus Thursday November 18 He
will speak individually to juniors
or seniors considering graduate
program in business administration
Traditionally relatively few won-
en have gone into graduate pro-
grams in business An attempt is
being made to attract more women
into those programs because an
MBA opens more doors to women
interested in employment in busi
ness or industry
Admission requirements do not
specffy any particular undcrgradu
ate major
Interviews will be by appoint-
meat only and may be scheduled
In the career Planning and Place-
mont Office
The physical education depart-
mont will include skiing in its
course offerings for the thirJ quar
ter January 17 through March 10
1972 minimum of ten students
is required to establish class
Classes will be conducted by anal-
ified instructors at Spring Mann-
thin in Schwenksvffle Pennsyl
vania 15 minute drive from Boa-
ver Students will have to provide
their own transportation Check
with the physcial education depart-
ment if you do not have car
there will probably be two or three
drivers in cLass with whom you
could travel
Costs per lesson as quoted to
us as of November are as fol
lows
class instruction
$4.20 wooden ski rental or $5
metal ski rental
$3 rope tow or $4 chairlift
Clasoes can be arranged for any
night except Wednesday up until
the 11 p.m closing time Spring
rvroustain has asked that beginning
skiers be scheduled for Wednesday
mornings intermediate and ad-
vanced students during the evening
hours If you are interested in
morning class your lift ticket will
entitle you to ski all day
Please stop in the physical edu
cation office during registration for
second semester if you are inter-
ested in taking skiing Call Miss
Lauver at extension 370 if there
are any questions
British Official to
Discuss African
Problems Tonight
Mr Thomas Stuart ThIl British
High Commissioner in Malawi will
speak to the Beaver community
tonight 830 p.m at Grey Towers
Castle on The Problem of South
Africa in conjunction with the
World Affairs Council
Mr Pull who had previously held
posts in the British Foreign See-
vice in such places as Berne Cairo
San Francisco Denver and Goth
enberg was also past Consul Gen
eral in Philadelphia in 1961 He
left this position in 1966 to become
Consul General in Durban One
year later Mr Thil was appointed
British High Commissioner with
the rank of ambassador in Mel-
awi
After graduation from Jesus 001-
lege Oxford Mr Tull was em-
ployed by the Indian Civil Service
in 1938 Ho spent most of World
War in India and South East
Asia carrying out special pars-
chuting operations in Burma and
Java as part of General WingaWs
special force
U.S PROBLEMS
Continued from Page Col
War Threats Near and
FarEast
24 Consumer Protection
Deflation
Religions Decline
27 Drunken Drivers
International Communism
Pornography
Vandalism
LEAST iMPORTANT
Pornography 20
General Morality 15
Religions Decline 15
Vandalism 11
International Communism 10
Space Elxporation 10
Drunken Drivers
Student Unrest
Deflation
Freedom of the Press
Underdeveloped Nations
12 Aid to Education
13 Constitutional Rights
Inner City Rehabilitation
Population Explosion
Power of Labor Unions
17 Adequate Housing
Drug Addiction
Race Relations
Taxation
Vietnam War
22 Consumer Protection
Government Spending ..
Inflation
Law and Order
Pollution Environmental
Health
Poverty
Wage and Price Controls..
War Threats Near and
Far East
Welfare Policies
Editors Note Beaver News ed
itor Tobi Steinberg participated in
this survey and listed Poflution
Environmental Health as top pri
onity
Phosphate Laws Ilanse Ilonfnsiun
currently on the market simultan- like most other cleaning supplies
eously the United States Surgeon- should ce kept away from small
General and various other admin- children
istration officials declared that
Beaver to Offer Skiing
On Monday November 15
there will be sale of original
graphic art at the Thrall Gal-
lery Art Center This sale
which runs from 10 am to
p.m has been arranged by the
Tomlinson Collection and will
include large selection of llth
ograplis etchings woodcuts
serigraphs and other media in
all price ranges You ace in-
vited to come down and look
around
Any students who are in-
terested in baby sitting either
during the day or at night
weekdays or weekends
should contact Mrs Krieger
as soon as possible
Science Lectures
Dr Arthur Breyer chairman of
the chemistry department wifi
give lecture with denionstra
tions on the topic of Molecular
Mechanisms on Saturday No-
vember 13 at the University of
Maryland There will be other lee-
tunes on chemiluminescenee bio
luminesoen.ce nuclear physics the
properties of liquid nitrogen and
molecular biochemistry These
will be presented by five other eel-
loge professors of science
The afternoon program will in-
elude choice of tours to
Van Degraff generator
nuclear reactor
cyclotron particle
accelerator
For further information please
contact Dr BreyerContinued from Page Cot
itenour ere
People
star.t
pollution
Kids cops comptrollers
Butchers bakers businessmen.
Mommies models mayors
Violinists vice presidents
workmen waiters
People
can
stop it
Keep America Beautiful
advertising conttbuted fo the public good
Within the past wo to three weeks three items of some
value have been missing/stolen from the education depart-
mont The office equipment and supplies are meant to be
service to the students Dont make us close the door
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by Sha.rlene Hymson
Mr Philip Ostien part-time lec
turer in philosophy is one of the
many new faces on Beavers cam
pus this year Currently he is
teaching course in logic and dur
ing the spring 1972 semester he
will be teaching Contemporary
Philosophy
Mr Ostien received his bachelor
of arts degree in philosophy froTn
Houghton College Houghton New
York and his master of arts degree
in philosophy from the Michigan
State University Presently he is
finishing his dissertation for his
doctorate at the University of
Pennsylvania
Ozsstinued from Page Col
Jackie spent the first semester of
her junior year in London
Carolyn Dixon chemistry ma
jor from Philadelphia hopes to
enter either medical school or
graduate school in the fall
plan to concentrate in hemot.ology
said Carolyn want to do re
search in blood related diseases
While at Beaver Carolyn was pres
ident of her junior class member
of the Association of Beaver 001-
ege Blacks and the Onyx Car
olyn served on all college council
trustee committees as
corridor representative and as
secretary with portfolio She was
also president of the German club
and science club treasurer Al-
though Carolyn wasnt overly ex
cited about receiving the award she
did say that it was an honor Its
like some sort of recognition for
the things have done and tried
to do said Carolyn
Robyn Dorn day student lives
in Philadelphia An English ma
jor Robyn hopes the teach English
on the secondary level While at
Beaver Robyn has been very active
in day student affairs This year
she is president of day students
and previously she served as day
student secretary Robyn is also
member the student-faculty hon
ors committee
Jill Goldman from Manhattan is
an art major who has concentrated
The present position that Mr
Ostien holds at Beaver is only for
two semesters His plans are cur
rently geared toward the continua
tion of teaching on college level
when his obligation here is fulfilled
enjoy the smallness of Beaver
This year Jill is on the art staff for
the Log
Barbara Hughes Chatham
New Jersey resident is mathma
tics major After graduation Bar
bara hopes to work with IBM or
some other computer oriented com
pany think that computer pro
grarnming probably one of the
more interesting careers math
majors can pursue said Barb
Barbara residence assistant for
two years has been member of
the Aithleti Association and vice
president of her junior class She
is presently ehairman of the fin
ance committee
Nancy Malkin president of the
senior class is sociology major
native of Wayland Massachu
setts Nancy plans to atend gradu
ate school and concentrate in social
work would like to be family
counselor or work in child guid
ance clinic said Nancy want
to work in the suburbs with white
middle class children because thats
where feel could be most effec
tive Nancy was program chair
man of the tutorial board corri
dor representative secretary with
portfolio and has done field work
at Tichkawatha Nancy spent
semester of her junior year in Lon
don and in addition to being senior
class president s1ie is co-coordina
tor of the student referral service
and residence assistant
Barbara Savitt native of Wes
Hartford Connecticut is an honors
major Barbara spent one se
mester in Washington and also
served summer internship in
Washington Like Micki and
Jackie Barbara also hopes to enter
law school in the fail She plans
Made Upliiinal
The following proposal submit
ted by senior class president Nancy
Malkin was unanimously adopted
by the Senate at its November
meeting
All class meetings will be con
ducted on voluntary basis by the
officers of the class This rationale
ir necessary for the maintenance
of class business Too many indi
viduals in each class feel no sense
of responsibility nor desire to at
tend these meetings they are ma
ture women and should have the
option to decide for themselves
what they want
In the instance when money
must be secured from that specific
class treasury officers will issue
three class day advance warning
of the meeting to the members of
the class Representation of the
class for financial business can be
obtained through direct vote of the
clans at meeting or through bal
loting The balloting may be done
outside th class meeting
it makes one feel that someone
else feels that you have made some
contribution to the college Bar
bara has played tennis for four
years and is team captain this
year She also tutored was
member of theatre playshop and
chairman of Forum while at Ben-
ver
Tobi Steinberg the editor of the
Beaver News is native of Nor
walk Connecticut An honors ma-
jor who has concentrated in Eng
lish Tobi plans to enter graduate
school in the fall and major in art
history well known campus po
litical activist Tobi is member
of the library committee and or
ganized documentary film series
and student faculty teas She also
served as coordinator of the stu
dent strike in the spring of 1970
Angie Spignesi Beavers nomi
nee for the Danforth fellowship is
member of the Honor program
majoring in psychology native of
Orange Connecticut Angie plans
to obtain her doctorate in social
psychology hope to do research
work in social psychology said
Angie Many social psychologists
concentrate on determining the
attitudes and traits behind large
system such as corporation and
try to apply their findings toward
making the system run smoother
One example of this is the research
social psychologists have been do
ing with regards to police and try
ing to determine what makes some
Many girls seem to feel that
Beavers present class ring is not
very feminine and that it is too
expensive said junior Susan
Howard This year Beavers senior
class will be able to order Beavers
traditional $40 class ring This
ring is gold with brown stone It
has picture of Grey Towers
Murphy Hall Minerva the goddess
of knowledge and the Beaver Col
lege seal engraved on the ring It
may be ordered in ring or pinkie
finger sizes
Susan and several other mem
bers of the junior class are present
ly attempting to determine if stu
dents would like to see the ring
style changed and the price low
ered Susan attended all of the
small junior class meetings and
the sophomore meetings in order to
determine student opinion on this
subject It seems like the stu
dents who attended these meetings
wanted to make the ring More
feminine get away from all of the
symbols and have less expensive
ring said Susan
In order to change the format
of Beavers class ring several steps
must be taken First general
school vote must be taken to de
termine if the majority of students
are dissatisfied with the ring
style and would like to see it
ABORTION
QUESTIONS
For Tnformaton and
Referral Assistance Call
ABORTION INFORMATION
CENTER INC
201 868-3745
868-3746
a.m to p.m
Monday to Saturday
SATURDAY
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Federal Service Entrance
Exams Ampitheatre
430 p.m
changed Second the move to
change the ring must be discussed
at the Alumnae Council meeting
this January The alumnae coun
cil must be consulted on this mat
ter said susan because they
want people to be able to identify
Beaver through its class ring The
council is also concerned that some
sort of consistency must be main
tamed over the years In other
words they want to make sure that
every graduating clans from now
on will not want different style
ring concluded Susan
In past years an average of 30
graduating seniors have bought
class ring It is very possible that
if the ring were less expensive more
students would be willing to buy it
Susan and the other students who
are investigating ring changes are
hoping to arrive at new design
that would be approved by the ma
jority of the student body and
would cost about $20
Any students who have any sug
gestions or opinions concerning
these proposed changes in the class
ring design should feel free to con
tact Susan Howard at extension
269 or by writing to box number
154
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
14
Coffee Hour Heinz Lobby
330 to 430 p.m
Civilisation Grandeur and
Obedience Ampitheatre
430 p.m and p.m
Forum Thomas Tull
The Problems South
Africa Rose Room
10
Theatre Playshop Produc
tion Adventures of
Wonderland In Alice
opens Little Theatre
p.m
FRIDAY
11
Forum Composer Vincent
Persecketti Murphy
Chapel 30 p.m
Senior Class Meeting 430
p.m S.G.O Room
12
Junior Class Mixer Dining
Hall p.m to a.m
16
Department Meetings for
Freshmen Boyer 430
p.m
Civilisation The Light of
Experience Ampithea
tre 430 p.m and p.m
Tutorial Project Library
Lecture Room p.m
Profile
Mr Philip Ostien
Class Meetinqs More Feminine Less Expensive
Class Rings Proposed by Juniors
by Pat Read
Mr Pliffip Ostien part time
philosophy lecturer instructs
student in his logic class
Previous professional experiences
have included two years of teaching
mathematics physics and chemis
try at Perry High School Perry
Michigan one year of assistant
teaching at Michigan State IJniver
sity two years as teaching fellow Its nice to get to know both stu
at the University of Pennsylvania dents and faculty members from
and two years of teaching in the outside of my own department bet-
College of General Studies of the ter than one can at big univer
University of Pennsylvania sity commented Mr Ostien
Whos Who itnulenls Iliversifleil
DROP OUT OF SCHOOL
For the Holidays
HOTEL and AIR-FARE
FREEPORT from $169
ACAPULCO from $269
PUERTO RICO from $159
MIAMI from $169
SKI the OLYMPIC ALPS
from $289
Complete ROME Holiday
$242
LONDON Lowest Rates
Were the Reliable Ones
ICE SKATING
PUBLIC SESSIONS
Fri Sat. Sun Eve.8 tO to 10 90 p.m
Saturday Morningsb to Noon
OLD YORK ROAD
SKATiNG CLUB
OLD YORK and CHURCH ROADS
opp Yorktown Theatre Elkins Park
ME 5-2770 ME 5-9959
INTER-COLLEGIATE
HOLIDAYS
215-879-1620
in print-making Jill plans to go
to graduate school in Italy
possibly in Florence Eventu- people so hostile toward them
ally Jill hopes to teach print-mak- feel that can ultimately help more
ing on the college level Jill has people through research than
played doubles on the tennis team through personal contact While
for four years and played basket- at Beaver Angie has been statis
ball for three years She also tics proctor and done field work at
served on the Chat renovations to concentrate in legislative law Norristown State Hospital She
c-ommithtee and cultural affairs think the Who Whos award is is member of the psychology ex
committee in her junior year important said Barbara because ecutive board at Beaver
QUALITY DRUGS Phone TU 4-5886
PR ESCRI PT IONS
BEAVER PHARMACY
EASTON and MT CABMEL
New Address
Service Our Privilege
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